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InRoom Signs Five Individual Contracts for High-Speed Wireless Internet Access 
Holiday Inn, Quality Inn and Comfort Inn properties join HotAir's growing customer list. 

 
MELBOURNE BEACH, FL - November 30, 2012 – InRoom Connections/HotAir Network Group is pleased 
to announce that five new customers have signed contracts for HotAir high-speed Internet access (HSIA) 
services. These contracts represent independent companies or management groups that may ultimately 
offer additional properties based on InRoom's performance. 
 
Holiday Inn Express - Orlando, Quality Inn - Dundee, Comfort Inn - Elkton, Holiday Inn Express - St. 
Augustine, and Holiday Inn Maingate West - Kissimmee have chosen InRoom Connections as their high-
speed wireless Internet provider. InRoom will supply total property high-speed wireless coverage in all 
guest rooms, common areas and conference rooms. This will provide every guest and conference 
attendee access to the Internet in order to check email, browse the Internet or connect to their 
corporate VPN.  
 
"We are pleased with the opportunities created by this volume of new business," stated Steve Gould, 
President of InRoom Connections/HotAir Network Group. "Our track record shows that once we have a 
relationship with a customer, we are most often asked to expand to their entire portfolio of properties." 
 
The InRoom Connections solution offers the ability to address any brand standard with a fully compliant 
installation and operational support. InRoom has certified five different Hampton properties through 
the entire process. 
 
"Our solution is ideal for the hospitality industry, and we couple that with well trained and fully qualified 
technical support. This combination allows us to address every aspect of a customer's concerns, 
whether it's brand standards or handling guests in a professional manner. Once a management team 
sees our performance, they begin to bring us all of their properties," said InRoom Connections/HotAir 
Network Group Sales Manager, Ryan McKenzie. 
 
The InRoom Connections solution begins with the installation of a customized high-speed wireless 
network specifically configured to ensure the elimination of dead zones and provide secure, quality 
connections in every guest room. InRoom's solution includes a comprehensive set of marketing and 
sales support materials, 24x7 technical support and a wide range of equipment to support every guest's 
needs. 
 
About InRoom Connections/HotAir Network Group 



InRoom Connections/HotAir Network Group has quickly gained recognition for providing a 
comprehensive business solution for high-speed Internet access (HSIA) for the hospitality industry. 
InRoom optimizes the solution by providing a turnkey, low maintenance network that has a minimal 
impact on hotel staff while providing associated support on a 24/7 basis. InRoom offers a complete HSIA 
package tailored to each customer's operational requirements, brand standards and other unique 
considerations.  
 
InRoom Connections is rapidly advancing the future of high-speed wireless technologies through 
innovative solutions based on firm industry knowledge and dedicated installations. InRoom specializes in 
integrated solutions allowing remote management and support for its customers. More information 
regarding InRoom's products and services can be found at www.InRoomConnections.com or by calling 
877-464-4742.  
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